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Reimagine.





Imagine waking up to the sight of swans 

swimming across a lake on one side.

On the other side, you’re running through 

an endless forest that goes on into the 

horizon. You’re surrounded by lush 

gardens.  Isn’t this how you’d paint your 

life? We thought so too. Say hello to the 

Flowing Tree by Capstone Life, where 

every day will be as gorgeous as a 

priceless masterpiece.





YOUR MUSE



A great masterpiece only comes alive with an inspiring muse. 

Your muse will be the 2000 acres of the GKVK protected 

forest that stretches out as far as the eye can see. But that’s 

not all, on the other side you can also enjoy watching a 

serene lake inhabited by swans from your lake facing 

apartment.



The GKVK forest is nothing short of a scenic 
oasis right in the middle of an urban jungle. 
Explore its scenic trails with your friends 
and family. When you’re done with that, find 
yourself a new path that’s only yours.



The amphitheatre and the large open spaces at 
the Flowing tree make an ideal spot to take a 
break from the monotony. It’s places like this that 
make people from di�erent walks life come 
together and become a thriving community 
instead of just being unknown neighbours.



YOUR SKETCH



The first stroke on your masterpiece begins with a 

refreshing swim in an indoor pool. To pick up where you 

le� o� yesterday, there’s a casual co-working café. Stay fit 

and chisel your life into perfection at the gymnasium. And 

lastly, enjoy some quality family time at the reading nooks 

or the mini-theatre.





Stay fit and healthy with world class equipment 

that will put most gymnasiums to shame. The 

state-of-the-art facilities at the Flowing Tree’s 

gymnasium makes it the perfect place to break a 

sweat and start your day refreshed.



YOUR CANVAS



Brush strokes transform a bare canvas into a gorgeous 

masterpiece. In that same way, our contemporary 

homes will transform your life. With an e�ciently 

planned home that was built keeping you and your 

family in mind, your home comes complete with the 

latest smart home capabilities. 



Enjoy a breath-taking view as you look out into the horizon with 
your family as you unwind from a long, hard day of work.



The Flowing Tree kitchen will make even the 

uninitiated feel like a Master Chef. Everything 

about it is the perfect blend of functionality 

and aesthetics. Within reach yet tucked away 

with clean symmetric lines.



You could unwind here a�er a hard day's work. Or host a 

party for a friend who just dropped by. Your living room 

has been designed to be subtly vibrant and just the right 

size for some good conversation.



The bathroom at Flowing Tree are anything 

but merely functional. The design, the 

thoughtful spaces and the clean lines give it 

an aesthetic appeal that is luxurious to say 

the least.



Your spacious bedroom is designed to 

feel like a cosy cocoon. And a�er a good 

night's sleep, wake up to the sound of 

birds chirping and view of a forest or the 

serene lake from the large windows. 



Your canvas will come alive with the latest, cutting-edge smart 

home technology that makes it compatible with Google Home 

and Alexa. But that’s not all, it also features digital door locks, 

gas leak detectors and an occupancy detector in the toilets.





YOUR
PALETTE



Life inside the Flowing Tree can only be as colourful as life outside 

it. Your children are just a hop and skip away from Bangalore’s 

finest international schools. You’ll not be wanting for more with 

the biggest and best malls in the immediate vicinity. Lastly, you 

won’t have to travel too far with largest corporate parks being just 

a stone’s throw away.

Schools:   

Vidhyashlip Academy Mallya Aditi School     Dravid-Padukone Academy 

Business parks:

Manyata Tech Park    RMZ Gelleria    L&T Business Park 

Hospitals:

Columbia Asia Hospital     Aster CMI Hospital



ROHAN BOPANNA TENNIS ACADEMY



DRAVID-PADUKONE ACADEMY





BEHOLD YOUR

MASTERP IEC E

AMENITIES

134 apartments          15 floors           built on 2.2 acres

75% OF LANDSCAPED GARDEN INDOOR SWIMMING POOL

The Flowing Tree



MASTER PLAN
LIST OF AMENITIES:

ENTRY/EXIT     FIRE DRIVEWAY     BASEMENT ENTRY RAMP

SERVICES     VISITOR CAR PARKING     BASEMENT EXIT RAMP

DROP OFF AREA     ELDER’S PARK     AMPHITHEATER

MULTI-PLAY COURT     KIDS PLAY AREA     TOT-LOT

JOGGING TRACK     SECURITY CABIN 

TOTAL LAND AREA – 2.20 ACRES (8905.56 SQM.)

TOWER – 2B+GROUND + 15 UPPER FLOORS

2BHK STARTS FROM – 1324.00 SFT.

3BHK STARTS FROM - 1556.00 SFT. 



Structure: RCC framed structure

Walls: Solid concrete blocks

Structure:

SPECIFICATIONS

Foyer, Living, Dining and Kitchen: Glazed vitrified tiles

Master Bedroom: Laminated wooden flooring

Bedrooms: Vitrified tiles

Balcony & Utility: Antiskid ceramic tiles

Toilets: Antiskid ceramic tiles

Flooring:

Dadoing:

Toilets: Ceramic tiles up to false ceiling

Kitchen: Ceramic tiles up to .6m height above granite counter

Utility: Ceramic tiles up to window sill height

Doors:

Main Door: Teak wood frame and flush shutter with teak veneer on both sides

Bedroom Doors: Hard wood frame and flush shutter 

Toilet Doors: Hard wood frame and flush shutter

Balcony Doors: UPVC sliding doors with plain glass

Windows and Ventilation:

Windows: UPVC sliding windows with plain glass

Ventilators: UPVC ventilators

Painting:

Internal walls: Acrylic emulsion paint

Ceilings: Oil bound distemper

Common Areas (lobbies, corridors and staircase): Acrylic emulsion paint

Exterior Walls: External grade emulsion paint

Kitchen:
Granite counter with single bowl stainless steel sink with single drain board

CP and Sanitary Fixtures:

EWC’s: Kohler or equivalent

CP Fittings: Grohe or equivalent. Counter top wash basin in master toilet and 

wall hung wash basin in other toilet

Electrical Works:

Power Supply: 4KW – 2BHK, 5KW – 3BHK and 6KW – Duplex

Power Backup: 1KW – 2BHK, 1KW – 3BHK and 1.5KW- Duplex

Common Area Power Backup: 100%

Switches: Modular switches



BANGALORE
NORTH IS 

THE FUTURE



An easel is the foundation of a masterpiece, just like Bangalore North will 

be the foundation of your future. The many upcoming projects and the 

large employment opportunity will make Bangalore North an ideal location 

to settle down. The investments in the aerospace park and the ITIR will 

result in developing facilities like the hi-speed rail link, metro connectivity 

and a swank New Phoenix Market City Mall. This is the future that awaits 

you and it looks good.





MAKERS OF YOUR

MASTERPIECE



Capstone Life, an embodiment of modern luxury living, creates 

homes and experiences that the contemporary Bangalorean 

deserves. We set out on this journey creating impeccable lifestyle 

housing with a passion that made us proudly better than our 

contemporaries. Using avant-grade designs, contemporary facades 

and facilities, we build thriving communities. Taking home the 

luxury housing awards in 2016 and 2017 is a testament to us being 

small giants and to our vision of becoming leaders in this segment.

15 year long     14 projects     1 million square feet

Dr Ravi Rao 
Co-founder & Director

Harish Raju 
Co-founder & Director

Prasanna S K 
CEO

Umesh Sangurmath 
Co-founder & Director



THE CHIEF ARCHITECT

Starting with a master’s degree in 

urban design, Jayant Vaitha has 

been on an architectural journey 

for 26 years. Both in India and 

aboard, Jayant has been integral in 

the technical co-ordination, architecture and the design development of 

countless commercial, mixed-use and large-scale projects.

THE INTERIOR ARCHITECT 

Shreelakshmi is the Chief architect at 

Vivid Kreations .Vivid Kreations firmly 

believes in the art in architecture and 

integrating the two elements to tell a 

story through their creations. Since 

their inception in 2002, they have been redefining the landscape for 

customers through their unique brand of sustainable architecture. 




